About the Villa

Alexandria
Lakes
Villa

The villa is nestled on a private drive and
is sheltered by many trees to maintain a
scenic setting all year long.
Located approximately 6 miles south of I94 (Alexandria) on Highway 29, on Lake
Reno, we are situated between Alexandria
and Glenwood, MN. Although our address is
in Glenwood we are equally distanced to
Alexandria.

Weekly Rentals
and

The Villa has 4 bedrooms (2 queen size
beds, 5 twins and a day bed) and 3 full
bathrooms, great room with fireplace,
kitchen, and dining room.
The Villa is
equipped with all the amenities to make
your stay enjoyable, including central air,
deck, deck furniture, gas grill, TV,
DVD/VCR, Player, stove, refrigerator, dish
washer, microwave, toaster, coffee pot,
griddle, crock pot, mixer, all kitchenware
and bedding. A dock and boat lift are available for your use, and a fish cleaning area is
provided. The Villa also has its own private
landing for the renter's personal use and
convenience.

Located on Lake Reno in
the Alexandria Lakes Area
of Central Minnesota

Schulzetenberg Properties, LLC
10438 Benesh Dr. SW
Alexandria, MN 56308

Also for your enjoyment is the beautiful
beach of Lake Reno. Build castles in the
sand, enjoy the cool clear waters of the
lake, or just sit back and relax in the shade
of the trees. The beach is sandy and the
lake offers a very gradual descent as you
swim out. A picnic area is also available.

Crafting Retreats

Schulzetenberg Properties, LLC
10438 Benesh Dr. SW
Alexandria, MN 56308
Sandi Schulzetenberg
320-492-4660
www.alexandrialakesvilla.com
info@alexandrialakesvilla.com

Great Fishing

Crafting Retreats
The Villa is perfect for your
Scrapbooking, Stamping, Quilting and
Crafting Retreats.

Lake Reno is a 3,722 acre lake, and is
consistently ranked in the top 10 in Minnesota for walleye fishing.
Lake Reno offers 2 DNR concrete Public
Access Landings, one located off Hwy 29,
in the northeast corner of the lake. The
other is located on the southwest side off
Cty. Rd. 15.
The villa offers guests a private access
onto the lake for all types of boat/water
activities. The villa is nestled on a private
drive and is sheltered by many trees to
maintain a scenic setting all year long.
Check out our website for more
great fishing photos:
www.alexandrialakesvilla.com
(We also have a link to local weather reports.)

The craft room at the villa is 21' x 30'
and is furnished with eight 6'x 3' tables
and comfortable padded chairs. One wall
is lined with cabinets and countertops that
create a work station for computer use,
tool display, and storage. A small refrigerator is situated in the work area to keep
your beverages cold and handy. The work
station is equipped with:
Scrapbooking Tools:
Computer, Color Printer, Cutting Mat,
Blades, Circles, Oval, Punches, Decorative
Scissors, Large and Small Cutters & Idea
Books
Quilting Tools:
Iron and Ironing Board
The Villa has accommodations for 10
and is a great place to share your crafting
talents with new or old friends.
To reserve your special time
please call:
Sandi Schulzetenberg
320-492-4660
Regular Weekend Rental
2 Night Stay
Check-in 3:00 p.m. Fri.
Check-out 3:00 p.m. Sun.
Add and extra day,
Thursday or Monday,
for a nominal fee.
Contact us for details.

Alexandria Lakes Area
Alexandria
and
Glenwood host 12
golf courses, providing a large variety for every level
of golfing. There's
an incredible variety of attractions
to choose from in
the
surrounding
areas.
Carlos Creek Winery offers tours, grape
stomp, and wine tasting. Theatre Le
Homme Dieu offers entertainment for
theatre goers.
In addition, Alexandria offers weekly
stockcar races at the Fairgrounds, trap
shooting, biking on the Central Lakes
Recreation Trail, horse back riding at the
Arrowood Stables.
There are 5 area health clubs, Viking land
Band Festival, Douglas County Fair, and 5k
Apple Blossom Run.
For those who like to shop there's a large
selection of stores, antique shops, and
craft stores all just a 10 minute drive from
The Villa.
For the younger set you'll find miniature
golf, go-carts, water boats and batting
cages at Casey's Amusement Park. There
is truly something for everyone.

Mileage from area cities:
Duluth: 205 miles
Fargo: 116 miles
Minneapolis: 137 miles
St. Paul: 148 miles
St. Cloud: 74 miles
Mankato: 171 miles
Rochester: 220 miles

